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■14600-Ei*ht.roomed brick residence--liaie roof 
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concrete cellar - expensively decorated. Early 
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I. Th® Government Will be Day and Night Upon the Watch to See That the Interests of the People Are Not Sacrificed8 *
t;N

8 -PREMIER WHITNEY YESTERDAY.
8 PROMPT ACTION, BUT CAUTIOUS WILFRID AND THE «POINTER"

for
CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF EXPROPRIATION NECESSARY '

I %

PREMIER’S PROMISE TO PROVINCE8 >Cot
arge 1\

*
7To Deputation of Over One 

Thousand Representative 

Western Ontario ' Citizens,

Hon, Mr. Whitney Repeats 

With Pride His Utterances of 

Three Years Ago—Will Con

sider Power Question When 

Educational Issue Is Settled-

“You may rely upon It that the gov
ernment will not be frightened by any 
difficulties which may seem to cross 
the path which, in their deficient wis
dom, they may be obliged to follow.”

This was a sentence in the speech in 
which Premier Whitney yesterday as
sured the big deputation that .waited 
upon him at the parliament buildings 
that the government would do their ut
most to consult the interests of the peo
ple of Ontario in regard to electric pow
er from Niagara Falls.

The gathering numbered considerably 
over a thousand, and the head of the 
entrance steps—where it was thought 
the speaking would take place—was 
thronged. Everyone wore the pendant 
badge. Hon. Adam Beck, who was 
loudly cheered on arrival, invited the 
crowd to enter the chamber and the 
galleries.

Received on rising with loud cheer
ing, Premier Whitney began his spirit
ed speech by remarking that the prevail
ing sentiment, he had noticed at this 
great gathering, was that cheap power 
was very dear to their hearts. This 

* prevailing sentiment represented, as_he 
knew full well, a large proportion of 
that' very desirable people, the people 
of the Province of Ontario. His col
leagues and himself joined in thanking 
them very heartily for coming thei^ in 
such large numbers, which, of itself * 
meant a tribute. They also thanked
them because the government of Oh- deal with points ■ east of Toronto that 
tario was composed of individuals, who, may be supplied with power from Ni- 
in their individual capacity, as well as 
in their collective capacity, were al
ways In a receptive mood when ‘ he ■ these localities, would, Mr. Beck
wants and interests of the people were said, be submitted during the next 
concerned. They believed that the gov- } week
ernment under our constitutional sys- ..
tern was a sort of conduit pipe by which ! WJthtn the covers of the report -he 
the desire» and wishes of the people j commissioners have condensed a v»*t 
7ve'\t fl,v™ and became known to the ! amount of information that will bring 
Fv? j C’ ?nd .77era crystaliaed into me- the big question of electrical deVelop- 
,b°ds.. actidl?' Hence they believed ment in Ontario very clearly bef ote the 
that it was the definite duty' of the government arid the people. The best 
government of the day, from the high- expert opinion has been secured; every 
est, and perhaps from the lower, mo- locality within a radius o£ the source of 
Ultôv. i .? always on the look-out for power that will admit of electrical 
., !FeS. A!:0nS pubc opinion, in do- transmission on a paying basis has been 

1 would best serve the in- visited, and a careful estimate*has been 
k ° .v oobHtp7' actuated not made of the amount of power now con-

my py the belief that it was their sumed for lighting and factory purposes,
,5°. sR!_ but a,so by the lower and of the amount that may be requir- 

niotlve that the great majority of the ed in the near future; the present price 
people were right. 0f power has been obtained first hand,

mfflcnlfle«l to Overcome. and from these details the commission-
Thqge reasons,” Mr. Whitney j>ro- ers have been enabled to announce 

ceeaeft ‘make it delightful for my col- what the savings to the consumers will 
leagues and myself to welcome you, be in the event of some scheme being 
gentlemen here to-day. The subject adopted that will supply these consum-
you have in such high regard is sur-1 ers with electrical energy at the cost Motorman’» Humanity Ukelv
rounded with difficulties, but even ,hey i of development, in every case allowing ThU Man’, i i/e St Petersburg Aoril 11 —An article -
may be overcome. Somebody has said , for such annual charges as may be ne- ___ St., Petersburg, April 11 An article London, April ll.-Thirty-two bish-

i rsw: rusr&rzrssz?. jï r,“r,uw,, »
r«lj- noon It U.M the wfVÜSC ïïê' m.a.; the'""»™™. »vertêd .“«“dint timiar to ™‘™rLd°û «, Pri^b2*VM«e*0t the cdnvlcjloi. Alt the Lord Stntheona said the various cole.

wiI not be frishtened by any commissioners were not asked to de- a fatal one which occurred nhn.it *Wn ls regarded M the probable leader ot education bill, a« it stands, must be nles had a community of interests. Al-
t. l noei63 JTh7Ch. may, se?™ to cross vise a scheme by which consumers may I years ago within = "“ T ! the majority in the national parliament, .unhesiWingly opposed. tho friendly rivalry existed between

a.’&ïsw.atr».-- ™ ,‘ra- ::,rvLT,,,zz« rssr t6« ,B,y wi,uul!'“It would noLbe wise for mei to take charge at the door of the government 1 As the Belt Line car, of which B actlon ,f the Parliament is not consult- meet on April 24 to consider the bill, others prosperity and would all unite
up your time in dilating on the details, and it will be for Mr. Whitney and the ?ldfleld was motorman, was going up ed’ 18 Published here to-day. A"d simultaneously the Catholic edu- for the general prosperity of the
going to show the immense importarice assembled wisdom of his cabinet to pro- fPadina-avenue about 1.30 a. m„ he no- Petrunkevitch declares that the dation council will meet under the pire glr Johni F ..
of this wonderful question to the com- ceed with the data that is now before V ed a heaP on the west track in a conclusion of a loan, which means the, presidency of the Duke of Norfolk, to r 1 sa d Lord strath"
ing generations. It is for our govern- them. .dark spot just above Adelaide-st He 1 yearlY addition of $1.25 to thfe tax bur- discuss means of opposing the mea- cona ftaa sounaed the true note when
ment to see that they do not lag "be- While the report deals with many shut off P°w-er, and then, thinking it den of each family at a timfc of such sure. * he spoke of the sympathy existing be
hind the footsteps of the idea which localities, the commissioners have out- I™3* a b“ndle or a dog, he put it on stress, and on the eve of the convoca- It is probable Catholice will meet in tween the constituent nations of the 
the circumstances have changed at the1 lined within the brief space of a page F>d ran UP to the next street. tbe national parliament, can all the large towns to protest against empire. Whether they belonged to
pi!SS?t day‘ just what Toronto may save in charges rinwever, thought better of his »as, a w attemPt °n b,L _ . . Canada, South Africa, Australia^or New

Whenever the government shall feel on the basis of the lowest possible rates actl°n> and ran his car back. Then Pa^ °f the dying bureaucracy tu Waller Runcamann, a ministerial let Zealand, or any part of the British 
that it is not within their power to deal Assuming, for instance, that the govern- ,ha fou"d f- J- Shea of 444 West Ado- strengthen itself for the struggle with member of parliament, alluding to the 1 possessions, their watchword waV the
properly with a question like this, it ment undertakes to furnish the munici- ’aide-street on the roadway between the pe°Ple by giving it liberty to dis- meetings mentioned above, said, in the ; maintenance of the integrltv nr th«
will be the duty of that government palities with electric current at cost, ̂ he tW^.iTalU‘ In another two minutes Paf86 the parliament if it seems desir- course of a speech at Newcastle to- empire. Sentiment however wa« not
to acknowledge quickly the impossibil- there would be a total annual saving of „ s°uthboufd car would have been to do so‘ night, that if the Archbishop of Can- now sufficient to bind us together ul
Ity which they find surrounding itapow- no less a sum than *684,000. If how- ̂  . ngr' and' u belng in the dark, the _Tbe wr,ter suggests that tile govern- terbury used the house of lords to de- felt that unity must be maintained"
er of carrying out the people’s wishes, ever, the Toronto Electric Light Com- jnotorman would have little chance ntent arrange the terms of the loan, but feat the education bill,-4t would mean commercial basis.
•nd to let other good and strong men ! pany should continue to operate its nre- i to f!°p the car in time to prevent an not conclude the negotiations before not only the shaking of that house to 
take their places. . J j sent plant, the total annual transmis- a“‘dent- ^L1con]vocation of Parliament. The its foundations, but would render cMs-

L Discovered. j sion saving would be *515,000, made up ' was,’urned over to P. C. a , establishment inevitable.
We have heard Biblical references to- ----------- Phillips, who, with some little trouble, lo not enemies of the father-

day, and I may use one, which, if not Continued on Page 4. succeeded in waking him sufficiently to ’ ,8tel7Îng to destroy its.credit; but
distinctly Biblical, has a distinct rela- _________________:______ bis address and the officer look ^ "lsh the government to understand
tionship to lots of things, even in Bibli- Dog Show. Ontario Kennel Club. Rt. *m ome' ha® caF5FJLi °f cFF® Fatb uP°n which it _ _
cal matters. It has often been vx- Andrew’s Hall. Friday and Saturday. .nLüf!?'.. "1 the loan for the Judge Speer Concludes Eight-Hoar

[ > Pressed of individuals, and of groups lO&.m.to lOp.m, Admission 10c. NOVELISTS TH AIR RCVm T aPPrPval or the parliament- Only then Address at Midnight.
of people, that in some instances their -------------------------------- --- U m u n t VULI • oan the terms of the loan, hard as they
■in has found them out. Home Bank; at Walltervllle. Form Committee „ theyr,Fn’nu,e-aCCepted and discharged by

Now, sir, my sin has found me out. Yesterday morning the Home Bank of tslan /Revolutionary ijl - ” Rn<1', An imperial „vn 
fad ,-anî Pr°ud and glad, both as an Canada opened for business In Walker- 1 f _____ > f 1 ement*. [ jjenceforth eomrroff announces that
lit divid Util, tind as one occudv- ville. Ont Air E R Dewart former- New York Anrii 11 * ■ ajc+i mittee of finance, con-
lng the position I do thaf I lv of the Bank of Commerce at Dunn- tn n,„hf t L pril H-—A dinner was given 8isB”g ot a president and members jury, and the fate of the contractors
am enabled to stand now before ville is the local manager This is the .ght ta MaxM“ Gork.v, the Russian nov- jFÎ ted by the emperor and includ-1 charged by the government with frauds
an audience like this, not in humi- second Ontario branch Ihe Home Bank ^ at/be <Lome of Ivaa Narodny, one of hf mlSSSr ''^Premier, j amounting to more than *1.500,060 now 
“ !on’ bat With satisfaction and has opened within the past month, and!the ,eaders of a group of Russian révolu- tioll^ of the emnir^6 md the cop'P-! tr^t8 *wely,etjur”r8’ wh"’ for

1 pHdf’ with the knowledge that my It is understood other important exten- tionarles in this country, at No 3 Fifth- questions f will examine all three months, have listened to evidence
”mbeSr ortheTeglsttute^SfLnJTehed 8’°"8 are to be announced shortly. avenue. Mark Twain and other Uterary -oans before "they" °redlt

(w°hPhUt.°n t?e,J,0Urn?Js a solution The collapsed tower ef the new wing Robert Hanter. ia legl9lative bodies.

*^ing to deal in a wise wT^w’ith tfus wiUbe pktured in^he tiunday^Worid8 it Is “to “et* Mr"OOTkj^know foe’esteem11 ht ttftVS pfp^^^aParUla-SuDerior
magnificent question, regard it how you ----------------------------------- which the Americans hold him also Is to mported from England.
will, and I well recall the part which PARKDALE ROLLER RINK. 216 let him know that we here In America have „ ----------------
that hon. gentleman, arid a few- with — been getting together a committee which GERMANY’S GOOD BYB.
h|m, took in their earnest desire to Easter Bargains for Smoltera. tbe work of aiding the
anticipate and serve the interests of the 8 Russian revolutionary movement In a flnan-
Peopie of ^Ottawa in regard to his Briar pipes worth up to $4, clearing dal way. 1 wish to say that among the 
great power miostinn T find hero -hat for *1.50. Genuine Peterson pipes, small ™8n wtl° baTe already accepted a place on

»*»"* «j»™, ’our

rec0,i*cl lhat w“ 'X,0T‘ lhe Mal àarcîî im»rtod Hiv™àV"«to Kll’ffiSS ïia‘S.!.T °'
selling for 10c, at A. Clubb & Sons’, Maxim Gorky, thru an interpreter ggid •
49 West King. “I have been very glad to know my

friend Mark Twain. He te the best-known 
American in Russia.

1

LESSON or THE BEST TEACHER0 ■i

“Experience shows that Xhere the distribution Is controlled by 
private corporations the distribution area remains restricted. The 
trend of affairs with private corporations in other locations has been 
not to compete for business, and thus keep down the prices to con
sumers, but to amalgamate or otherwise destroy competition, and 
then to fix the prices according to the slight savings which they may 
be liable to induce particular customers to make. The natural re
sult of this has been to force individual consumers, where circum
stances justify it, to inetal generating plants of their own or to 
adhere to existing methods rather than to place themselves at the 
mercy of large combinations, formed for the purpose of preventing 
competition, and keeping up the price of electrical power.”—Extract 

, from the report of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission.

Disturbances Have Lessened Great
ly and Measures Are Being In
stituted to Provide Tempor

ary Accommodation,
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THE RUIN.Is?% D There is great difficulty in ascertain

ing the actual condition of affairs in 
that part of the stricken district near
est the volcano. The tram and railway 
tracks are deep under sand and ashes 
the roads are obliterated, and even the 
fishermen who ply -tflflr calling on the 
Bay of Naples are afraid to venture out 
on the water anywhere In the vicinity 
of Vesuvius. All these conditions make 
It difficult to give an intelligent esti
mate of the loss of property. One esti
mate Is that *20,000.000 damage has 
been done and that 50,000 persons have 
been rendered homeless. Everywhere in 
Naples and Castellnmarle, aind In the 
lesser towns nearby, out of the danger 
zone, are beggared refugees, who but 
a few days ago were prosperovs and 
happy. For these people, whose homes 
and crops have been destroyed, there is 
little consolation in the statement of 
scientists that ultimately the valleys 
and hillsides will become as f rtlle ae 
ever they were.
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21 ^4Further Expert Particulars as to Cost and Profits of Development 
and Transmission of Power—If Additional Power Plant Is 

Required, Jordan is Suggested as Most Suitable Site.

L

"y
Naples, April 11.—The whole of the 

Vesuvius district, as far as Naples, Ca- 
sorta and Gastellemarle, is - one vast 
Saharan desert. Reports to-night from) 
all sides state that the fall of ashes 
is not so heavy as it hns been for the 
last few days, and that the ashes are 
much finer, and from this it is argued 
that the prospects a he much brighter.

The blockade of local traffic contlntsea, 
but service on the main lines of rail
way has been re-established,altho great
ly disarranged by the indescribable con
fusion in the stations, where foreign
ers, not fully understanding the situa-

y n

X

z<—■-

The first instalment of the report -of # — 
the hydro-electric power commission of 
Ontario, dealing with the southwestern 
section of the province from Toronto 
to Sarnia, described as the Niagara dis
trict, has been made public. Yesterday 
the provincial secretary laid a copy on 
the table of the legislature.

At the moment that it was tabled the 
chairman of ithei commission, Hft>n.
Adam Beck, rose to say that it did not

I

WHAT TORONTO CAN SAVE 
*Y NEW POWER 

SCHEME. >
)
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"x y
Pumping 

charges ....
Street Railway 
Elec. Light Co
Other power users.............
Under municipal owner

ship of light company 
consumers would save. 169,000

stationt **3,000
217,200
144,800
100,000
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f
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iron to, Canal» 
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the only method

N
A vCOST OF STREET LIGHT

ING.agara Falls. A second report, dealing
tion, inveigh agains^ the delays and 
discomforts to which they have been 
subjected. . i.j

This has been a disquieting day in 
Naples. The people, alarmed by what 
has happened, have deserted their tiWP*, 
and the manufactories are nearly all 
closed. The crowds are in a temper for 
ariy excess. It would only require a 
spark to start a conflagration.

The arrival of King Victor Emman
uel and Queen Helena has done much 
to restore calm. They have been re
ceived with great Joy, which turned 
into delirium whenever the sovereigns 
left a hospital after a visit to the 
wounded there. The poor women ex
claimed: “I would consent to be wound
ed for the sake of being kissed- by the 
queen.”

Both the royal palaces of CappodimO- 
neti and San Fernado have been given 
up to refugees.

->r *-
Hamilton, private.,
Brantford, private,
Toronto, private.. ;

... Buffalo, private....
Montreal, private..
Ottawa, before competition 62 86 
Ottawa, after Competition. -$6 00- 
St Thomas, municipal 
Güelph, municipal...
Chicago, prlvatejowne 
Chicago, municipal owner

ship ................................
New York, private com

pany ................. .......................
Elmira, N.Y., private com

pany .......................
Detroit, municipal 

ship ................. ..

*84 00 
55 00 
69 35 
75 00
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It Should be Submitted to People’s 

Representatives Before it is 
Concluded. »

Time of Sentiment Alone as Bind
ing Force is Past, Australia’s 

Treasurer Says.

Ministerialist Member Predicts a 
“Shaking of House of Commons 

to Foundations.”
Worst la '.Over.

Conditions to-night in the section af
fected by the eruption of Mount Vesu
vius are greatly ameliorated. The" fail 
of volcanic ashes has diminished, and 
scientists express the opinion that the 
volcano has spent itself. All the pa
pers to-night recommend that the pub
lic be calm, pointing out the improved 
condition of affairs.

LYING ON CAR TRACKS.

London, April 11.—In proposing the
■5

The papers also 
euiogize Director Matteucci for his cour-’ 
age in returning to the ruined observa
tory on Mount Vesuvius, and sending 
thence messages, of encourâgëment and 
expressions of confidence that Vesu
vius soon wifi quiet down.

All the theatres, cafes and places of 
amusement have been closed. Before 
all the sacred images In the streets, 
candles are kept burning, while smaller 
images are carried in the streets and In 

j it|,ny cases set do-wn in the open air.
, surrounded by candles.

Troops are being employed to clear 
the roofs of buildings of the accumu- 

ot sand and ashes upon them 
which endangers the structures.

>
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BIRTHS.
CURTIS-Apr,i 10, at 674 Queen East, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curtis, ®

MARRIAGES.
TIAiîîn h °^LE^rAt °rangeville, on 

April 11, by Rev. E. A. Pearaon ot To
ronto, Arthur V. Trimble B.A. He. of 
Toronto to Annie Ottilia Bowles daiigh- 
ter of Charles Bowleg. *

WnT^ho Shii^P^A.kCE At the residence Winnipeg, April 11.—The Wlnnlper 
Wednesda^6Aprl^lf’ d1«ht11’ ,?ath °“ 8.t,rept Railway Company will sue the 
Wm if Houion X.Rev- clty to recover compensation for Ihe
Cbayfee Penree fcg,, . to Chrlatopher^Vf damafes Inflicted to its cars during the 
only son of W." C. Wilkinson E^. Secrel recent 8trlke riots- 
tary-treasurer board of education " Toron
to.

Winnipeg, April u—The board 
trade to-day decided to make 
sentatlons to the Dominion

of
L repre-

m RB govern
ment, with a view to obtainina* a*a 
Improved mail service between Great 
Britain.and Canada.

a son.
GAYN0R, GREEN WITH JURY.

' WILL SUB CITY.
he reason why 
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responsibility. |
rike.
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ke or lockout 
; not regard It 
1 a clause^dele- 
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tiered.
iwer to enforce 
a municipality 
1 way company, 
at) amendment.

Savannah.Ga., April 11.—Judge Emory 
Speer, at 12 o’clock to-night, concluded 
his charge to the Greene and Gay nor

to this

Dineen’* Cantor Millinery.
No feature of the season’s taste and 

fashion in millinery is lacking in Di- 
neen's display. Ladies’ hats, raincoats 
and cloth coats, Dlneen’s, corner Tonga 
and Temperance-streets.

and arguments.
Again to-night the , courtroom was 

crowded with spectators, so keen has 
been the interest in the celebrated case. 
The charge of Judge Speer was of such 
length that he required eight hours for 
its delivery, and thruout the closest at
tention was paid by the audience.

and state 
are submitted to

DEATHS.
BROOKE—At his residence, 262 .Turvls- 

street, Toronto on Monday April nth 
1006, Daniel Osborne Brooke, In bis 83rrf 
year.

1

Private service at hi* late residence 
at 2.15 o’clock: public service at (it. 
James’ Cathedral at 3 o’clock on Thurs
day, the 12th. Interment In St. Jataes’ 
Cemetery.

C^EM5NCE~At the General Hospital, on 
Tuesday April Kith. Charles G. Clemence 
HayIe, Cornwall, England, of pneumonia"

Funeral from B. D. Humphrey’s (un
dertaker), 321 Yonge-street, on Friday 
13th Inst., at 2.30 p.m„ to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. Cornlshmen and friend* 
are Invited to attend.

TOMLINSON—On Tuesday April 10th 1006, 
at his late residence. 22 Water.oo avenue 
Mr. Daniel Tomlinson.

Funeral on Thursday.
Prospect Cemetery.

Staffordshire papers please copy.
V ALLE AL -At Toronto on Tuesdav 

AprlLJ0tb- Mre- Jane Ann Valleau, in 
her 66th year.

Funeral from her son’s residence in Ot
tawa on Wednesday.

A fine 
menace$1lSrlu'S?u,;sSïï''?.1,tolâ35 
SKRS-JSI 8*æ5ÿf„sâf?l$2;
next Sunday’s World.

r

'hosphodine» Don’t forget the Dog Show, St. i 
AdS8ionl6c.Frlday aDd 8atUrday’

An- Iïnglish Remedy* 
igorates the whole 
m, makes .new 
eins. Cure* Rarlb 
■v in Worry, De*" 
Emissions, 8per~ 
buse or Excesses- 
me will please. •{* 
àsts or mailed in 
;. New pamphlet
SSHS; »«.

FINE AND MILDER.

GOT TOO MANY; TOOK NONE.
NOW THERE IS A DAMAGE SOTT.

Detroit, April l£—In 1904, Newton 
Annis,, a fur dealer of this cits order
ed a quantity of fur trimming 
J. H. Peters & Co., Toronto. Annis 
wanted only twelve of each kind of 
artl(ll%, Peters .started shipping 
twTelve dozen of each kind. Atmls pro- 
antlole, and Peter» started shipping 
Annis refused to accept any of the 
goods and they were stored in a freight 
house where they «till remain. Suit in 
the case was begjin to-day.

Probablltltlea.
Lake» anil Georgia.!! Bay—Mo*» 

erate wind», «ae and milder.

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.

Continued on Page 12.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. FURNITURE STORAGE.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.■The Morning World is delivered to 
y Part of the city or suburbs before 

Subscribers will please notify 
ficu,, 0rId offlce of irregular or late flelIvery’ Phone M. 252.

S§mi?rrf(8 Hotel. Yonge and Gotild 
per day?iaaette' ProP- *1.50 and $2.00

Hoskins & Westervelt. Chartered 
Accountants. 27 East Wellington St. 
Toronto. David Hoskins, F. C. A.; 
W. J. Wester velt, C. A.

General Guarantee Business.
Every form of guarantee bond issued, 

either to preterit those holding office in 
positions of trust, or those wno carry 
license4from the government excise de
partment. London Guarantee & Acci
dent Co., Canada Life Building. Phone 
Main 1642.

s fromPure Food Show, Massey Hall after- 
upon and evening.

Auto Show, Mutual-street Rink, all
at 2 p.m., toALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL.

The Trades and Labor Council, in 
special session last night- from 8 to 12 
o’clock, passed a vote of censure on 
P’resident Hungerford, because he vio
lated the council’s bylaws in speaking 
on a political platform, But refused to 
accept his resignation when he prof
fered it.

day.
CCî”VeiOti2nto 7Ch3?‘8t,anS’ WCSt T- M‘ 

I.,1-*- service. St. James’ Cathedral,

Royal Grenadiers’ parade, armories,8.

THE I
April 11.

Lake Manitoba..Liverpool ...
Majestic.............. New York
Teutonic
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.. Liverpool 
.. New Tori 
, New Yorl 
.... Bostoi

Queenstown
Arabic................ .Liverpool ...
Sardinian
Cartbagenlan. ...Glasgow .... Phlladelpbii

MENTS 
E I N

Bess ball fan* will be interest* d in a 
cov pie of snapshots of the opening of the season at G-.it

.Glasgow

There is a rich oictoris 
Easter In next Sunday’s W

ee”
orld

ADA, Raincoats in fawn and grey shades, 
made to your order, foil length, lined 
all through, at $12.50. Hobberlin’s

Easy to run the right motor boat. 
Costs little to buy. Nicholls Brothers, 
Limited, foot York St. bridge.

Tailoring,-. MacLeod.' s^versotdo^wUl^at the Dog W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda 

Smoke Taylo r’s Maple Levf Clears
flavor of Oscar Hudson A Go. Charters! Ae. 

ountante, 6 King West. M. 4788
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